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Pursuing My Ex-Wife Is not Easy chapter 3083-Stefan had a disappointed and sad look 

after saying that. 

In order to console him, Andy smiled and gave him a suggestion. “Even if you can’t see 

him personally, you can still communicate with him. Technology is so advanced now. 

You can use your phone to take a video to record what you want to say to him. Then 

when he appears the next time, we can tell him you left him a message on the phone 

and he can do the same to reply. Isn’t that almost the same as communicating face to 

face?” 

While Gwen was away, Andy had been keeping in touch with Gwen through phone 

conversations and video calls. He did not think he should be restricted from 

communicating when people could not meet each other. As long as they could see 

each other or hear each other voices was a good way to maintain communication. 

That was why he never insisted on asking Gwen to come back to see him. As an open-

minded father, he understood Gwen has her own life and he should not ask Gwen to 

stay with him just because he wanted Gwen to accompany him. 

“You’re right. That’s a good idea,” Stefan smiled. 

“But…” He closed his eyes because he did not know when Steven appear. 

Gwen smiled and held his hand. “Just record one video. I’ll tell Steven to watch it 

when he appears.” 

After a moment of silence, Stefan nodded and smiled,” Alright.” 

Gwen and Andy still did not understand how split personality worked. In fact, 

whatever he was doing now, Steven was aware of it. It worked the same way. When 

Steven took control of the body, he also knew everything Steven did. 

His regret was that he could not hold Steven’s hand and communicate with him like 

every normal person. 

Suddenly, someone knocked at the door. Then they heard Tara’s cheerful voice. 

“Gwen, may I come in?” Tara asked. 

Gwen quickly let go of Stefan’s hand and answered, “Please come in.” 

After getting the permission, Tara winked at Luna and opened the door. 

Gwen did not notice Luna was behind Tara and only thought Tara came here alone. 

She asked, “Hey, Tara. Did you give John the money?” 

Tara nodded, “I did. But he refused to accept it at first because he thought it was too 

much.” 



Gwen sighed, “But he saved my father and I actually think seventy-four thousand 

dollars is not a lot. I really want to bring my father to meet him and thank him for 

saving my father. But after how the thing with Anne ended, I don’t think it’s a good 

idea.” 

Because John knew her and Luke. 

When Anne passed away, John chose to cut off all relationships with everyone which 

strongly represented how he felt. He resented and hated everyone. If he knew the man 

he risked his life saving was Gwen’s father, he probably hated himself for doing it. 

In order to avoid that, Gwen could only ask Tara to help her out to give compensation 

to John. 

Suddenly, she looked at Tara and asked, “Did he sense anything?” 

“No. But I bumped into Luna when I was downstairs,” Tara smiled. 

Gwen widened her eyes and got nervous. “Luna? Did she see John and Robyn?” 

 


